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ABSTRACT 
One of the many challenges facing health care professionals practicing in the 
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) is providing appropriate care that is sensitive, 
individualized, and supportive to infant development and parental roles (Lawhon, 2002). 
Because the families are often the ultimate advocates and caregivers for infants in the 
NICU it is important that they understand and take part in their babies' care. Therefore, 
by providing clear and easy to understand explanations of equipment, technology, and 
procedures that are a part of the NICU environment, professionals can help alleviate 
parental stress and promote parental involvement. 
An extensive review of literature was completed and it included the history of the 
NICU, current best practice, physical context of the NICU, infants in the NICU, infant 
occupations, occupational therapy interventions in the NICU, family experiences in the 
NICU, and continuing care. We also visited area neonatal intensive care units to gather 
information and examples of resources that are given to parents while their child is in the 
NICU. It was concluded that families may benefit from the provision of a concise and 
user friendly resource that can be utilized during their child's stay in the NICU. 
A resource manual was developed to provide families with an easy to understand 
guide to help navigate the complex environment of the NICU. The manual is divided 
into sections and includes information about: staff and caregiver roles, common 
conditions that an infant in the NICU may experience, equipment that is typically seen in 
the NICU, behavioral cues that an infant may display, tips to promote bonding with an 
infant, information on feeding and positioning, and information that may ease the 
VI 
transition home. Each section provides easy to read descriptions of the various topics and 
pictures to facilitate understanding of the material presented. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
We initially developed an interest in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) 
through our pediatric course work. We further explored this area of practice through 
community experience and contact with local professionals working in the NICU. Our 
interest was also heightened by personal experiences with individuals who have spent 
time in the NICU. Our interest in this area led us to seek out additional information on 
common practices in the NICU. 
One of the many challenges health care professionals practicing in the NICU have 
to face is providing appropriate care that is sensitive, individualized, and supportive to 
infant development and parental roles (Lawhon, 2002). The neonatal intensive care unit 
(NICU) is a stressful and often confusing environment for families and infants. In 
addition to coping with a child who has unique medical needs, families must also learn to 
adapt to a highly technical environment and to interact with the various professionals 
who are present in the NICU. Because the families are often the ultimate advocates and 
caregivers for infants in the NICU it is important that they understand and take part in 
their babies' care. By providing clear and easy to understand explanations of equipment, 
technology, and procedures that are a part of the NICU environment, professionals can 
help alleviate parental stress and promote parental involvement. 
The primary role of an occupational therapist practicing in the NICU is to 
promote oral-motor and feeding skills, provide therapeutic positioning recommendations, 
facilitate the development of parent-infant relationships, and teach parents how to 
interpret their baby's behavioral signals (Caretto, Topolski, Linkous, Lowman, & 
Murphy, 2000). These areas of intervention present an opportunity for parents to take 
part in their child's care and learn about there child. Thus, Occupational therapists 
practicing in the NICU are uniquely qualified to help families adapt to the NICU 
expenence 
The theory used to guide the development ofthis scholarly project was 
Occupational Adaptation by Schultz and Schkade (2003, p. 220-223). This theory has a 
number of guiding assumptions including: stressful life events can overwhelm an 
individual's ability to adapt, the more stressful the life event is the greater the demand for 
change or adaptation, and successful occupational performance relies on an individual's 
ability to adapt to a new situation successfully. 
This theory is relevant to the experiences of families and infants in the NICU as 
these individuals are faced with an unfamiliar environment and a stressful life event. The 
adaptation process proposed in the Occupational Adaptation theory focuses on the 
interaction between the person and the occupational environment. A person in a stressful 
situation will seek to adapt their interactions to achieve a sense of mastery. Successful 
adaptation hinges on an individual's ability to reflect on their adaptation skills and make 
adjustments as needed (Schultz & Schkade, 2003). This theory is evident in our product 
in the areas that allow for parent reflection, such as the discharge checklist, common 
condition question page, and note pages. Our product also facilitates parental adaptation 
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to the NICU environment by presenting information on common conditions, staff 
descriptions, and behavioral cues that is educational and easy to understand. 
Families in the NICU, through their interactions with staff and the NICU 
environment, refine their caregiving skills and their ability to adapt to their child's needs. 
Through their pursuit of knowledge and their development of new skills families gain a 
sense of mastery that in tum prepares them for their role as primary caregivers in their 
own home. 
The scholarly project is divided into five chapters; the information included in this 
chapter provides an overview of the problem and the intended outcome of the project. 
The second chapter is a review of current research and literature that formed the 
foundational basis for the product. Chapter III is an overview of the methodology used to 
develop the product and the product is presented in its entirety in Chapter IV. The final 
chapter provides a summary of the entire project, limitations of this project, 
recommendations for further development of the project, and options for additional 
research in this area. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
According to Hunter (2001), concerns about the long term developmental 
outcomes of premature infants triggered the entry of occupational therapists and other 
highly qualified developmental experts into the specialized care arena of the neonatal 
intensive care unit (NICU). One of the many challenges health care professionals 
practicing in the NICU have to face is providing appropriate care that is sensitive, 
individualized, and supportive to infant development and parental roles (Lawhon, 2002). 
The NICU environment is not only stressful for the infant but for the family as well. In a 
study by Dudek-Schreiber (2004) it was found that the sights and sounds of the NICU 
were the third leading cause of stress for parents. By providing clear and easy to 
understand explanations of equipment, technology, and procedures that are a part of the 
NICU environment, professionals can help alleviate parental stress and promote parental 
involvement. 
The purpose of this project was to develop a family guide to the NICU. In order to 
have validity the content of this guide should have a foundational basis in current 
research and literature. The following chapter is divided into seven sections. The first 
section provides an overview of the history of the NICU including current and past 
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theories related to care. The next two sections describe the physical context of a typical 
NICU and strategies for altering this context to meet individual needs, age and weight 
classifications, medical conditions, states of arousal, and behavioral cues that infants in 
the NICU may demonstrate. The fourth section outlines infant occupations and how they 
relate to treatment in the NICU, and the next section includes information about several 
intervention strategies that are commonly implemented in the NICU. The sixth section 
addresses the family's experiences in the NICU and focuses on parental roles, 
communication, and sibling involvement. The final section describes continuing care 
beyond the NICU and specifically addresses early intervention services. The literature 
reviewed in this chapter provides an overview and description of the NICU and the 
infants in it and supports the need for a family resource that will help them adapt and 
cope with the NICU experience. 
History of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 
Due to the rapid advancements in technology and medical care, infant mortality 
has decreased significantly and the need for highly specialized care for medically fragile 
infants has subsequently increased (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004; Verma, Sridhar & Spitzer, 
2003). The NICU was established to meet the needs ofthis population of infants. This 
unit provides complex medical and nursing intervention designed to support infants 
whom are critically ill or technologically dependent (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). The care 
provided in the NICU has evolved since its inception in 1893, from a "Special 
Department for Weaklings" developed by Dr. Pierre Budin, to a state-of-the-art care 
environment that supports all aspects of infant and family development (Hunter, 2001). 
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Prior to 1970, care provided in the NICU was primarily focused on providing 
warmth, safeguarding against infection, and providing nourishment. These measures 
proved insufficient to meet the needs of infants with severe cardiovascular and 
respiratory conditions and the mortality rate among this population was high. The 
development of life support technology provided interventions which better suited the 
needs of infants with more severe impairments. However, this new technology, while 
lifesaving, also led to the development of serious secondary disorders in the neonates 
including: chronic respiratory disorders, cerebral palsy, blindness, as well as hearing and 
cognitive impairments. Therefore, concerns about the effects of the technology used in 
the NICU as well as long-term developmental outcomes have arisen (Hunter, 2001). 
These concerns prompted the establishment of developmentally supportive care and early 
intervention programs to address the developmental needs of this special population after 
discharge from the NICU (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004; Vergara, 1993). Theories as to what 
constitutes appropriate care in the NICU have evolved throughout the years. 
The Early NICU 
During the 1940s and 1950s the infant in the NICU was considered over 
stimulated and care involved limiting sensory stimulation. This view manifested itself in 
the use of low lighting, quiet environments, and restricted access by families and medical 
professionals (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
During the 1960s and 1970s the sensory deprivation theory became popular and 
the NICU infant was considered to be under-stimulated. This change in thinking was 
apparent in the development of sensory stimulation programs which consisted of 
massage, passive range of motion, vestibular input, and auditory input. However, what 
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the sensory deprivation theory failed to take into account was the unstructured and 
aversive stimulation that the infants were already exposed to in the technology filled 
NICU environment. This mode of care also presented a "one size fits all" approach in 
which all infants were provided with the same sensory input with little consideration to 
individual needs. These sensory stimulation programs proved to be effective with older, 
larger, and more stable infants but the younger more fragile infants could not tolerate the 
additional sensory stimulation (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
The sensory overload theory began to emerge in the 1970s as greater emphasis 
was placed on environmental factors. The premise behind this theory was that infants in 
the NICU were actually overwhelmed by the additional stimulation produced by the new 
technology present in the NICU. This technology consisted of a plethora of bright lights, 
noisy monitors and machines, as well as additional staff which further increased the noise 
level. In order to limit the amount of sensory stimulation infants received NICU 
practices were altered. This alteration was evident in the decreased handling of infants 
and restricted visitation by parents and family (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
In the 1980s and 1990s additional focus was placed on the environment of the 
NICU and how the human and mechanical components affected the infants' 
development. Further consideration of the environment as a whole, including animate 
and inanimate elements eventually brought about the evolution of the current theory of 
developmentally supportive care (Hunter, 2001). 
The Current NICU Theory 
The evolution of developmentally supportive care was brought about in part by 
the need to counteract the negative affects of the highly technological environment of the 
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NICU. Developmentally supportive care operates on the premise of providing sensitive 
and individualized care to facilitate and nurture each newborn and their family's strengths 
and abilities (Lawhon, 2003; Starr & Hoye, 1998). The overall goal of developmentally 
supportive care is to "support and promote the premature infant's adaptability to external 
environments and events" (Ludington-Hoe & Swinth, 1996, p. 691). This approach seeks 
not only to minimize infant stress but to preserve positive developmental outcomes and 
facilitate the parent role as a primary caregiver and advocate (Bondurant & Brinkman, 
2003; Starr & Hoye, 1998). 
Infants' primary means of communication is behavior, and they use different 
behaviors and cues to elicit a caregiver response to their needs. Consistency of care is 
important in order for nurses and other staff to get to know the infants and recognize their 
unique signals. The caregivers, in tum, can aid parents in gaining a deeper understanding 
of their infants' behavior. By learning to appreciate and understand infant behavior 
parents are able to take an active and collaborative role in their babies care (Lawhon, 
2003). The developmentally supportive care approach seeks to help parents recognize 
their infants' cues and to respond accordingly (Lawhon, 2003; Starr & Hoye, 1998). 
Developmentally supportive care is comprised of four major intervention 
categories. The first type of intervention involves environmental modifications focused 
on decreasing excess stimulation. This may include dimming room lights, placing a 
blanket over the isolet, or gearing unnecessary traffic away from the infants. The second 
type of intervention, presented by the authors, places an emphasis on appropriate 
handling and positioning of the infant; these techniques promote physiological stability 
and reduce stress. The techniques may include: swaddling, nesting, positioning that 
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promotes physiologic flexion or hand to mouth, and providing breaks from handling and 
procedures. The third type of intervention involves grouping procedures so as to allow 
two to three hours of undisturbed sleep at a time; this promotes normalized sleep and 
wake cycles and facilitates growth. The fourth and final intervention type described by 
the authors involves the promotion of interaction between the infant, the parents, and the 
caregivers. Interventions within this category may include: kangaroo care (chest to chest 
contact), allowing parents to take an active role in care giving, and assisting the parent in 
interpreting infant cues (Bondurant & Brinkman, 2003, p. 257-258; Starr & Hoye, 1998). 
Physical Context of the NICU 
Prior to birth, the NICU infant was secure within the nurturing environment of a 
mother's womb where basic needs were automatically met. After delivery, premature 
infants are thrust into a care setting, the NICU, where they are expected to maintain their 
body temperature, adjust to bright lights and loud noises, move against the effects of 
gravity, and learn to cope with frequent handling and invasive procedures. This setting 
often presents a mismatch between the immature infants and their highly technical 
surroundings (Hunter, 2001). The NICU is an environment permeated by loud sounds, 
bright lights, and numerous health care professionals all of which may negatively affect 
an infant's development. 
Sound 
Sound presents a major cause of stress to the NICU infant and can cause a number 
of serious behavioral changes such as agitation, crying, and decreased overall 
physiological stability. This stress causes an infant to expend energy on coping, thus, 
detracting from growth and development. Prolonged exposure to high decibels of sound 
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can cause secondary conditions such as noise-induced hearing loss and may also interrupt 
sleep-wake cycles further interrupting recovery and growth (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & 
Bigsby, 2004). 
There are a number of sources that produce sound in the NICU and contribute to 
the overall noise level. Equipment such as mechanical ventilators, monitor alarms, 
overhead pagers, ringing telephones, and noises related to human activity can cause the 
noise level in the NICU to rise to greater than 100 decibels. This sound level is the 
approximate equivalent of a pneumatic drill or a power mower. For most adults a noise 
level of 50 to 55 decibels is considered, "moderately annoying", and the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has mandated that the highest safe level of 
noise for adult workers is 90 decibels for eight hours. Infants in the NICU are routinely 
exposed to noise levels between 50 and 90 decibels throughout the day (American 
Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Environmental Health, 1997). 
There are a number ways in which the environment can be modified to decrease 
the level of sound that an infant is exposed to. For instance, Hunter (2001) identified a 
number of building materials that can counteract the effects of noise. These materials 
include: bacteriostatic carpet, acoustical ceiling tiles, and central vacuum systems. Other 
environmental modifications that were described by Hunter include vibrating pagers, 
telephones that flash instead of ring, and visual alarms on equipment. It may also be 
beneficial to position extremely ill infants away from high traffic or noisier areas such as 
those near sinks, ice machines, and telephones. Utilization of Unit designs that allow for 
smaller areas for use by individual or small groups of infants was also identified by the 
author as a technique to decrease sound. Isolette covers present a relatively simple 
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means by which the noise level within the incubator can be significantly reduced. Noise 
levels in the NICU can be contained through simple environmental modifications and 
staff and family training on the potential negative effects of an elevated sound level. 
Light 
Lighting levels in the NICU present an equally worrisome environmental stressor. 
Hunter (2001) noted that the NICU infant's visual system is not fully developed and 
continues to mature after birth; this immaturity makes the infants extremely vulnerable to 
light in their environment. Preterm infants are unable to close their eyes tightly until after 
30 weeks gestation making it impossible for them to adequately protect themselves from 
room light. According to Landry, Scheidt, and Hammond (1985), the mean ambient light 
in the NICU was 731.68 lux. In comparison, OSHA recommends a maximum light level 
of 430 to 538 lux for office workers. Continuous exposure to intense, white fluorescent 
light has been linked to negative outcomes such as chromosomal damage, disruption of 
circadian rhythms, and possibly retinopathy of prematurity (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & 
Bigsby, 2004). 
The effects of light can be lessened through environmental modifications. A 
number of accommodations that can be instituted in the NICU have been proposed by 
Hunter (2001) and Vergara and Bigsby (2004). These accommodations include: 
adjustable ambient lighting, shades to quickly darken the room, isolette covers, contained 
procedural lighting that reduces overflow oflight onto adjacent beds, and the inclusion of 
at least one source of natural light. By controlling the amount of light that an infant in 
the NICU is exposed to, potential harmful effects can be allayed. 
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Caregiving 
Hunter (200 1) described a third aspect of the NICU environment that can 
contribute to infant stress; the numerous caregiving procedures that the neonate is 
exposed to. Unlike the traditional home environment, touch in the NICU is most often 
related to medical procedures rather than bonding and social interaction. These 
procedures may include but are not limited to blood draws, N insertion, intubation, 
application or removal of tape, and physical examinations. The medical procedures are 
necessary for survival, but they are often unpleasant and tax the infants' abilities to cope. 
At times, these procedures disrupt the infants' sleep cycle and can lead to sleep 
deprivation. 
One strategy that can be utilized to minimize stressors associated with caregiving 
is to cluster procedures to allow for longer periods of uninterrupted sleep. This allows 
the infant time to recover from each procedure and provides greater time spans that can 
be devoted solely to growth and development. Being attentive to behavioral cues of 
stress and assisting the infant in self regulation may also help reduce infant stress levels 
throughout the caregiving process. Speaking softly before touching the infants and 
pausing during procedures can help prepare them for and cope with the added sensory 
stimulation. By remaining aware of infants' responses to procedural and care giving 
interactions professionals working in the NICU can facilitate adjustment and coping of 
the infant to the NICU environment (Hunter, 200 1). 
The NICU Infant 
Infants born at full term (38 to 42 weeks gestation) are expected to perform a 
number of physiological functions independently; they are ready to take over all 
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operations of vital systems from their mother within minutes of delivery. Full term 
infants should be able to carry out age appropriate metabolic functions, regulate their 
temperature, breathe without assistance, circulate blood and oxygen throughout their 
body, and perform gastrointestinal and renal excretory functions. Infants born at term are 
able to self regulate and participate in expected newborn activities (Vergara, 1993; 
Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). The infant in the NICU is a medically complex individual and 
not a miniature version of a full term baby. 
Age and Weight 
Babies in the NICU can be premature, low birth weight, or full term ill infants. 
Their capability to participate in expected newborn activities is primarily determined by 
their gestational age, age from birth, and birth weight. Gestational age (GA) refers to the 
total number of weeks that an infant was in utero prior to birth. A full term pregnancy is 
38 to 42 weeks and an infant born prior to 37 or 38 weeks is considered premature. The 
age from birth, or chronologie age, refers to the infant's age since delivery. Often the 
chronologie age is adjusted to account for prematurity to better fit with developmental 
expectations; the corrected age denotes the age an infant would be ifborn at term versus 
prematurely. When referring to birth weight, four of the most common classifications 
include, normal birth weight (NBW), low birth weight (LBW), very low birth weight 
(VLBW), and extremely low birth weight (ELBW). Babies with a birth weight between 
2500 and 3999 grams (at least 5.5 pounds) are considered normal. Low birth weight 
infants weigh between 1500 to 2500 grams, VLBW infants weigh between 1000 and 
1500 grams, and ELBW infants weigh less than 1000 grams. These categories of 
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classification appl y to preterm, term, and post term infants (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & 
Bigsby, 2004). 
Medical Issues 
Infants born at term (38 to 42 weeks) have had the added benefit of additional 
time to grow and mature in the safe and supportive environment of the womb. Even so, 
there are a number of medical complications that may affect these infants at or after birth. 
There are two classifications of medical complications that these infants may experience 
which may require admittance to the NICU: transient medical issues and serious or 
prolonged medical issues. Transient medical issues are those requiring briefNICU stays 
and may include: infection, minor respiratory distress, low Apgar scores, temperature 
regulation problems, and hyperbilirubinemia or jaundice. These conditions are typically 
resolved within a few days and do not have long term consequences. Serious or 
prolonged medical issues require longer NICU stays and more sophisticated medical 
management. These issues may include: cardiorespiratory disorders, congenital 
anomalies, severe metabolic disorders, perinatal asphyxia, and conditions resulting from 
maternal factors such as preeclampsisa, diabetes, or placental insufficiencies (Vergara & 
Bigsby, 2004). 
There are a number of congenital disorders that evolve during embryologic 
development which may be seen in the NICU. These disorders may fall into five basic 
categories. As described by Vergara and Bigsby (2004, p. 98-105) the first category is 
digestive system anomalies. These disorders typically occur between the six and tenth 
months of gestation and may include abdominal wall defects, diaphragmatic hernia, 
malrotation of the intestines, and intestinal constriction or narrowing. The second 
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category is nervous system anomalies. The neural plate begins to fonn around the third 
week of gestation and interruption in this fonnation commonly results in neural tube 
defects such as myelomeningocele (spina bifida). A third category described by the 
authors is cardiac anomalies which occur primarily between day 20 and day 50 post 
conception. These conditions may include anomalies of the aortic arch, stenosis, 
transposition of the major vessels, and failure of the foramen ovale to close after birth. 
The fourth category is limb anomalies; between the 24th and 36th days in utero is a critical 
period for limb development and by the sixth week most fingers and toes are 
recognizable. Limb anomalies can occur at any point within this time frame and include 
such conditions as syndactyly (webbing of fingers and/or toes), absence of extremities or 
digits, or club foot. The fifth and final category described by Vergara and Bigsby is 
cranio-facial anomalies. The most common disorder of this type is cleft lip or palate, 
which develop most often within the sixth to the ninth week of gestation. 
Other medical conditions commonly seen in the NICU are categorized by body 
system, and three categories have been identified. The first category is respiratory 
disorders which include respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), pulmonary insufficiency of 
the preterm (PIP), persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN), bronchopulmonary 
dysplasia (BPD), apnea of prematurity, and pneumonia. The second category is central 
nervous system disorders which may include intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), 
peri ventricular leukomalacia (PVL), and neonatal seizures. The third category 
encompasses other neonatal disorders and may include necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), 
gastroesophageal reflux (GER), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), and hospital acquired 
infections (Hunter, 2001; Hunter, Mullen, & Dallas, 1994; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
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States oj Arousal 
Like full term infants, babies in the NICU spend a majority of their time sleeping. 
However, babies in the NICU demonstrate more active sleep patterns than their healthy 
full term counterparts. Preterm infants exhibit increased motor activity and less time in 
deep sleep and are unable to consistently control their states of arousal until after 
approximately 36 weeks. There are six commonly accepted arousal states, which 
include: deep sleep, light sleep, drowsy, quiet alert, active alert, and crying. In the deep 
sleep state the infant exhibits relaxed facial expressions and still arms and legs, regular 
breathing, and is difficult to awaken. In light sleep the infant's eyes may move rapidly 
under closed lids, occasional spontaneous movements, grimacing and facial twitching, as 
well as intermittent sucking motions. The drowsy state represents a transitional state 
from which an infant may become more or less alert. In this state eyes may be open or 
closed, the infant may be fussing, and the infant's motor activity level is variable. The 
quiet alert state is the optimal state for interactions with caregivers and family. In this 
state the infant is able to focus on a source of stimuli, and displays minimal motor 
activity. In the active alert state the infant's eyes are open, there is an increase in motor 
activity, and the infant may be fussy but is not yet crying. The sixth and final state is 
crying. In this stage the infant is actively fussing and intensely crying. This state 
represents an infant's response to an unpleasant stimulus, and indicates that they have 
reached or exceeded their ability to cope (Hunter, 2001; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
Behavioral Cues 
Another difference between infants in the NICU and full term well babies is their 
ability to self-regulate or cope with stimulus. Self-regulation is the ability of an infant to 
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modulate their subsystems in order to interact effectively with their environment. 
Healthy and effective self-regulation means that an infant is able to maintain a balanced 
physiologic state while exploring and interacting with their surroundings. Infants in the 
NICU are often unable to do this independently and must rely on assistance from 
caregivers to help them achieve this balance. Thus, it is important for caregivers to learn 
to interpret an infant's behavioral cues (Grenier, Bigsby, Vergara, & Lester, 2003; 
Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
Multiple authors (Hussey-Gardner, 1988; Grenier, et aI., 2003; Vergara, 1993; 
Vergara & Bigsby, 2004) have identified the behavioral cues of infants in the NICU; 
these cues can be divided into three general categories. The first category is self-
regulation approach signals which are behaviors that indicate that an infant is ready to 
interact. These cues may include smiling, cooing, mouthing, relaxed facial expressions, 
and alertness. While interacting with the infant, caregivers and family should be attentive 
to changes in behavioral cues that suggest the infant is becoming stressed but is 
attempting to cope. These behaviors make up the second category the self-regulation 
coping signals. Signs that an infant is trying to cope include hand-on-face movements, 
searching for boundaries, flexor posture, averting gaze, and shifting to lower states of 
arousal. If the infant is no longer able to cope with the stress, he or she may exhibit stress 
signals which are included in the third category. A number of stress signals have been 
identified in the NICU infant and are subcategorized into four groups based on their 
severity. These groups are classified according to the subsystem they affect and include 
attentional or interactional, state, motor, and physiologic (autonomic). The physiological 
stress behaviors represent the most severe subcategory because they can induce changes 
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in heart rate, respiration rate, and visceral signs which can cause serious medical 
complications 
Infant Occupations 
Parents and professionals can better meet the needs of critically ill infants by 
developing an understanding of infant occupations. Infant occupations can be defined as 
"culturally valued, coherent patterns of actions that emerge through transactions between 
the child and environment and as activities the child either wants to do or is expected to 
perform" (Humphry, 2002, p. 172). Vergara and Bigsby (2004) proposed a similar 
definition of infant occupation in writing that an occupation is considered to be those 
tasks and activities that are important to the culture in which the infant is expected to 
participate. This culture is determined by the infant's family and the NICU environment. 
When developing a plan of treatment it is important to consider family values because the 
family often creates a child's earliest occupational context (Humphry & Case-Smith, 
2001). By regulating the child's activities and environments and establishing daily 
routines, caregivers are able to create a sociocultural niche and promote occupational 
involvement. By modifying the NICU environment to better meet the unique needs of 
the child and their family, caregivers promote the development of childhood occupations 
that are culturally relevant. By interacting with caregivers and exploring their 
environment through play infants optimize their development (Humphry, 2002; Humphry 
& Case-Smith, 2001). 
Actions advance into occupations when they reflect intentionality and take on the 
distinctive aspects of the social and physical contexts (Humphry, 2002). Infants 
experience occupations primarily through interacting with their environment. However, 
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the extent to which an infant can participate in expected occupations is dependent upon 
their physiologic capacities as well as contexts that support their development. An 
infant's ability to relate to their surroundings and cope with changes in their environment 
is related to physiologic stability and nervous system maturity. Often, infants in the 
NICU are unable to maintain a balanced state; this decreases the amount oftime they are 
able to actively take part in occupations. Furthermore, the NICU environment segregates 
the infant, through the use of isolates and other life-support equipment, which interrupts 
engagement with family and caregivers who aid in the development of healthy 
occupations (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
The role of the occupational therapist is integral in the promotion of occupational 
competence in the infant while supporting the developing skills of the family. To be 
effective, the therapist working with families in the NICU must gain an understanding of 
the occupations that the family values and provide education to the family on factors that 
may be interrupting their infant's participation in those occupations. The therapist must 
also be able to discern the infant's readiness for engagement, and assist the family in 
recognizing their infant's unique signals (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). Once the family is 
familiar with their infant's cues, the therapist can provide them with information on 
interactions that will promote physiologic stability and occupational engagement. 
To aid therapists, family, and other caregivers in understanding the occupations of 
infancy, Vergara and Bigsby (2004) have divided the occupations into two categories, 
learning occupations and apprenticeship occupations. Learning occupations are activities 
that facilitate those skills that are considered important to the adults in the child's culture. 
Exploring is considered to be an example of a learning occupation. Exploring is 
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considered to be the most common learning occupation and is the primary mode of 
learning for infants. Newborns survey their environment by analyzing visual, auditory, 
oral, tactile, proprioceptive, and vestibular stimuli. They use this information to 
familiarize themselves with their surroundings. Apprenticeship occupations are 
activities that assist the child in adapting to their culture. The authors describe 
apprenticeship occupations as procuring and feeding. Procuring, otherwise defined as 
solicitation of care, represents a means through which infants interact with their 
environment proactively. Procuring in infants entails such behaviors as crying in 
response to hunger, covering their eyes to block bright lights, or turning their head to 
indicate the need for a break. Deficits in physiologic functioning may inhibit an infant's 
ability to solicit care, thus increasing dependence on caregivers to supply additional 
external supports (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
Feeding is one of the most natural infant occupations and is considered to be an 
infant's primary work (Glass & Wolff, 1998). The process of feeding is generally 
considered a dependent task. However, through solicitation infants can take a more 
active role in this occupation. In the NICU environment, infants are typically fed on a set 
schedule an thus may require more time to develop an understanding of hunger as well as 
the cause and effect relationship between crying and being fed. Another issue related to 
feeding is the affect of mUltiple care givers because both the caregiver and the infant have 
to adapt to each other (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). Social interaction is another example 
of an apprenticeship occupation and it is a vital component of the successful 
establishment of caregiver and infant attachment. Infants in the NICU tend to be less 
responsive to social stimulation than their full term counterparts due to their difficulty in 
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maintaining alert states (Vergara, 1993). These occupational areas provide avenues 
through which therapists and other practitioners can help families learn about their infant 
and develop a lasting and meaningful relationship with their baby. 
Interventions in the NICU 
There are a number of intervention strategies utilized in the NICU to aid in infant 
development and promote parental competence. According to a study by Caretto, 
Topolski, Linkous, Lowman, & Murphy (2000) the primary role of an occupational 
therapist practicing in the NICU is to promote oral-motor and feeding skills, provide 
therapeutic positioning recommendations, facilitate the development of parent-infant 
relationships, and teach parents how to interpret their baby's behavioral signals. 
Feeding 
Adequate nutrition is a vital component for growth and recovery and therefore 
therapists are consulted more often for feeding issues than for any other matter. 
Occupational therapists are often involved with educating parents about oral stimulation, 
nonnutritive sucking, bottle feeding, breast feeding, and positioning for feeding. 
Although occupational therapists are not typically involved in educating parents about 
types of tube feeding, they are involved with the transition from tube feeding to oral 
feeding (Caretto, et aI., 2000). Types of feeding interventions in the NICU may include: 
encouraging pacifier sucking throughout hospitalization even if an infant is tube or 
gavage fed, providing oral stimulation as a warm-up to feeding, selecting a quiet 
. environment free of excess stimuli, changing the infant's diaper prior to feeding, 
swaddling the infant to promote flexion, maintaining scheduled feeding times, and 
holding an infant in an upright position to reduce the risk of aspiration. These are but a 
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few general interventions that may be utilized in the NICU environment, more specific 
feeding techniques should be considered on an individual basis to meet each infant's 
unique feeding needs (Hunter, 2001; Vergara, 1993). 
Positioning 
Positioning is another intervention category in which an occupational therapist 
may playa primary role. Proper positioning can help reduce stress for the infant and 
promote physiological stability and development. Therapists may make positioning 
suggestions to encourage the best possible functioning of infants in the NICU and to 
prevent positional deformities. Some of the basic guidelines for positioning presented by 
Hunter (2004) include swaddling the infant, providing a soft surface such as sheepskin or 
a warm gel mattress with deep boundaries, and avoiding supine unsupported positions as 
much as possible because these positions promote motor disorganization. In a study by 
Grenier, Bigsby, Vergara, and Lester (2003) it was found that side1ying un-nested was the 
position least favored by the infant, and this position produced the most stress and self 
regulatory responses. In the same study it was noted that prone nested was the favored 
position and produced fewer stress behaviors by the infants observed. Hunter (2001) 
recommended: repositioning infants every two to three hours to reduce the risk of 
pressure sores and misshapen heads, respecting infant individuality by using support 
positions that are calming to each unique infant, assuring proper fit of diapers in order to 
prevent hip deformities, and handling the infant gently between position changes. 
Kangaroo Care 
One intervention strategy that promotes the development of parent-infant 
relationship is skin-to-skin contact, otherwise known as kangaroo care. This strategy was 
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first suggested in 1978 by Dr. Edgar Rey, in Bogota' Colombia but has only gained 
popularity in the United States in the last decade. This strategy was used as a means of 
compensation for overcrowding and minimal resources, and was designed to mimic 
marsupial caregiving; hence the name kangaroo care (Tessier, et aI., 1998). Kangaroo 
care, involves positioning the infant in an upright position on the caregiver's chest with 
direct skin-to-skin contact; this position has been shown to regulate infant temperature as 
well as, or better than an incubator (Johnson, 2005). The benefits of skin-to-skin contact, 
or kangaroo care, are broad and are valuable to both the parent and the infant. This 
intervention is to be carried out solely by the family, and thus promotes increased 
feelings of competency in caregiving ability; improved feelings of attachment, and 
decreased parental stress. Benefits to the infant include unlimited access to maternal food 
source, more stable heart and breathing rates, analgesic effects, decreased agitation, 
improved sleep-wake cycles, improved state control, and decreased stress caused by 
environmental factors or medical procedures (Johnson, 2005; Hunter, 2001). 
Infant Massage 
There are also a variety of other complementary intervention strategies 
incorporated into the NICU that allow the family to take a more active role; one 
intervention is infant massage. Infant massage is a means through which parents can gain 
skill in touching and handling their baby in a gentle and positive manner and may be 
considered for infants who are more than 33 to 34 weeks post conception and are 
medically stable (Lorenz, Moyse, & Surguy, 2005; Hunter, 2001). Massage should not 
be introduced prior to this since it can be stressful and overwhelming for younger and 
less stable infants. A specially trained therapist should teach infant massage techniques to 
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the parents when the infant nears discharge. Like skin-to-skin contact, infant massage 
presents a number of benefits for parents and infants. For the parents, infant massage 
provides an avenue through which they can facilitate bonding with their infant, learn to 
better read their baby's signals, and socialize with their child. For the infant, massage 
can aid in relaxation, can promote improved quality and quantity of sleep, and may have 
a positive impact on weight gain (Lorenz, Moyse, & Surguy, 2005; Moyse, 2005). 
Although massage has many positive aspects, the sensory effects of the stimulation 
should be monitored and if the infant shows signs of stress massage should be halted 
(Hunter, 2001). 
Auditory Stimulation 
Another complementary approach that may be utilized in the NICU is auditory 
stimulation, or music therapy. Intentional sounds such as music, the human voice, 
heartbeat, or recorded uterine sounds are often selected in the NICU for their potential to 
soothe, calm, promote cognitive and sensory development, and supersede the ambient, 
potentially harmful, noises associated with the NICU (Standley, 2002; Vergara, 1993). 
Parents can take part in this type of intervention by recording themselves reading stories, 
singing lullabies, or taping their heartbeat to play when they are not present. Potential 
family benefits of taking part in auditory stimulation include increased parent-infant 
relations, increased feelings of efficacy, and the facilitation of a positive transition home 
(Standley, 2002). 
Family Experiences in the NICU 
The birth of an infant with serious medical complications is an unexpected and 
stressful event for families. Compounding this stress is the necessity for specialized care 
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that often mandates the transfer of the infant to a NICU. Due to the high cost of the 
lifesaving technology found in the NICU, regionalized care facilities were developed. 
These facilities are commonly found in more populated areas and are often many miles 
away from the family's home (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004; Whaley, Gosling, & Schreiner, 
1979). The combined stress of a complicated birth and separation from the infant often 
exacerbates the natural stress and anxiety associated with delivery. Environmental 
factors associated with the NICU do little to allay the apprehension that parents may be 
experiencing. Other sources of parental stress within the NICU may include the inability 
to fulfill expected parental roles, the appearance and behavior of their child, the 
significant amount of medical information that they are presented with, and 
communicating with staff and other professionals responsible for their child's care 
(Dudek-Shriber, 2004; Klassen, Lee, Raina, & Lisonkova, 2004; Lawhon, 2002). 
Parental Roles 
Most expectant parents anticipate the birth of a full term, healthy infant. When a 
child is born prematurely, the parents must adapt their expectations to meet the medical 
needs of their infant. Frequently parents are neither emotionally nor physically prepared 
for the arrival of a medically fragile child and therefore they are unsure of what to expect. 
In lieu of a celebratory atmosphere involving family and friends, parents may instead feel 
isolated due to the restrictions of the NICU environment. Instead of focusing on 
nurturing and spending quiet time with their child they must concentrate on their child's 
health and survival. These concerns may create strong feelings of fear, uncertainty, or 
anger; but parents are forced to set their own feelings aside in order to fulfill the more 
pressing demands oftheir child's medical instability. This interrupts the traditional and 
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expected roles of parenthood which include protecting, caring for, educating and 
providing for their child. Parents of full term, healthy infants act as advocates, primary 
care providers, and decision makers (Bialoskurski, Cox, & Hayes, 1999; Lawhon, 2002; 
Olson & Baltman, 1994; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). However, parents of children in the 
NICU must share these responsibilities with a mUltidisciplinary team focused on 
sustaining their child's life. According to Vergara and Bigsby (2004): 
The lack of clear parental roles, the lack of privacy, and the intensity of the NICU 
environment are not conducive to parental feelings of self-efficacy and self-
esteem, or to early parent-infant interactions. Often, parental opportunities to 
learn about the baby are limited, which can further compromise parental 
confidence, participation, and pride in care giving. (p. 172) 
In a study exploring the influence of parent and infant characteristics on parental 
stress, Dudek-Shriber (2004) found that the most stressful aspects of having a child in the 
NICU is the alteration of the parental role. This role alteration was found to be 
particularly stressful for mothers, young parents, and parents of children with 
cardiovascular diagnoses. Padden and Glenn (1997) made a similar discovery in that the 
majority of the woman in their study expressed a lack of confidence in their maternal 
role. These women also expressed a fear that their child would form a stronger bond with 
the nursing staff than with them. Despite this lack of confidence, the majority of the 
mothers reacted positively to the experience of holding their infant for the first time and 
stated that this experience made them feel like a true mother. 
According to Dudek-Schriber (2004) a fundamental step in the fulfillment of 
parental roles is establishing a bond with the infant. The bonding experience between 
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parents and a newborn infant often lays the ground work for a healthy lifelong 
relationship. However, placement in the NICU often interrupts the natural evolution of 
the parent-child bond. Parents of a child in the NICU often bring with them a variety of 
personal factors that affect how they cope with stress. By developing an understanding 
of individual parental stressors and coping mechanisms therapists and other health care 
professionals can better aide parents in developing the skills required to meet the needs of 
their infant and fulfill expected parental roles. The authors note that practitioners 
working in the NICU playa vital role in promoting quality parent-infant interactions. By 
allowing parents to take an active role in their child' s care, therapists can decrease 
parental stress and promote infant development. 
The importance of involving parents in the care of their infant was validated in a 
study by Van Riper (2001). When asked what advice could be given to professionals 
working in the NICU, one mother responded, "Give us helpful suggestions even if we 
don't ask for them ... we need to know about many things that we may not even think of 
asking about. Letting us do their "cares" really helps us feel more like parents ... " (p. 81). 
Therapists can encourage parents to participate in treatment in a variety of ways. For 
instance: assisting with bathing, feeding, and diapering; bringing in items unique to the 
family to place in or near the incubator; supplying breast milk; or choosing clothing for 
the infant to wear are all ways in which the parents can take part in care (Vergara, 1993). 
In addition, by educating parents about their infant's signals and what they mean, 
therapists can facilitate parental abilities to interpret their child's behaviors. At the same 
time, therapists can introduce ways to adjust their child's environment or position their 
child to promote a more calm state (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). As parents begin to learn 
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about and get to know their infant they become more relaxed and comfortable in their 
role as a parent and gain confidence in their ability to care for their child (Lawhon, 2002). 
As parents become more secure in their interactions with their infant they may benefit 
from non-structured time with their child when they can hold, talk to, and generally get to 
know their child without the pressures of learning new care techniques or having to 
associate with the staff (Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
The occupational therapist's role in this process is to nurture the parent's 
attachment to their infant by helping the family in, "recognizing and responding 
appropriately to their infant's cues of stress or stability, providing therapeutic positioning 
and developmentally supportive handling, regulating sensory input, facilitating functional 
oral feeding, and meeting the infants long-term developmental needs" (Hunter, 2001, p. 
649). 
Communication 
Communicating with staff is another stressor for the family in the NICU. This 
can be diminished by building positive rapport between the family and other care 
providers. In order for the parent-therapist relationship to be effective it is vital to 
establish a partnership. In a qualitative study by Holloway (1994), parents ofNICU 
graduates were asked to share their perspectives on collaborating with occupational 
therapists. Through their comments and observations a series of guidelines for parent-
therapist collaboration were developed. These guidelines included the following: create 
opportunities for parents to share their perceptions of their infant, consider and respond to 
parental concerns not just therapy concerns, share information in a manner that 
demonstrates respect for the parents, keep in mind that each family is unique and their 
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level of involvement may vary, involve parents in interpreting their infant's behavior, 
support parents gains and acknowledge successes, pay attention to parental responses to 
therapy and provide additional information as needed, establish consistent 
communication among professionals to assure that the message parents receive is clear, 
promote parent proficiency and knowledge, and use occupation-based activities to 
enhance the bonding experience (Holloway, 1994, 536-537). 
Siblings 
An additional area to be considered when collaborating with families is sibling 
adjustment. Like parents, siblings can be overwhelmed by the NICU experience and may 
not fully understand what is happening to their brother or sister. In the midst of this 
confusing and chaotic time, parents and caregivers may have less time and energy to 
expend on monitoring the daily lives of their other children (Munch & Levick, 2001). 
There are a number of ways in which professionals working in the NICU can assist in 
sibling adjustment. One way of relieving sibling anxiety is through staff led groups 
focused on exploring the siblings' feelings about having a sister or brother in the NICU. 
In their book, Vergara & Bigsby (2004) described a program entitled "Kids Klub" which 
involves preparing the children for what they will see in the NICU prior to their first 
visitation. The children also create an art project which can be given to their sibling to 
put in their isolette. A staff member then accompanies the child to visit their sibling and 
parents in the NICU; the visitation is kept short (20 minutes or less). In the past, siblings 
have been excluded from the NICU environment for a variety of reasons. These reasons 
included: fear of increases in infant infection rates, the potential for interruption of the 
functions of the unit, and the potential for emotional harm for the visiting sibling. 
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However, in a research study by Schwab, Tolbert, Bagnato, and Miasels (1983) evidence 
was found to contradict the aforementioned assumptions. In fact, data from this study 
indicated that siblings expressed a desire to revisit their sister or brother, and described 
their visit in a positive manner. In conclusion, sibling visitation was found to be an 
important and integral part of the family bonding process (Schwab, et aI., 1983). Another 
program described in an article by Munch and Levick (2001) was "Sibling Night". This 
program incorporates two groups, one for siblings and one for parents. The sibling group 
uses art as a treatment modality to help the children explore their feelings related to hopes 
and dreams, social supports, current life events, and self confidence. The projects are not 
solely NICU focused, instead they explore coping abilities and identify problem areas 
which will ultimately help parents understand their child's emotional responses and 
incorporate interventions as needed. The parent group addresses psychosocial factors 
relative to the NICU experience, provides educational material to aid in understanding of 
child development, and provides several strategies and suggestions for supporting their 
other children (Munch & Levisk, 2001). Another emerging area relative to sibling 
adjustment is the practice of co-bedding. Co-bedding involves placing multiple-gestation 
infants in a single incubator after birth. This standard of care has been implemented in 
Europe for over a decade but only began to be utilized in the United States in 1994 
(Byers, Yovaish, Lowman, & Francis, 2001). It is hypothesized that this can help lead to 
improved physiological stability, regulation of temperature and vital signs, increased 
growth and development, minimized length of stay' and readmissions, and improved 
transition of the infants to their home environment (DellaPorta, Aforismo, & Butler-
Ohara, 1998). However, there is little empirical evidence to support these assumptions. 
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Even so, co-bedding has proven to be a safe technique to use with multiple- gestation 
infants as long as infection is monitored closely (Byers, Y ovaish, Lowman, & Francis 
2001 ; Vergara & Bigsby, 2004). 
Continuing Care 
Just as admittance to the NICU is a stressful and overwhelming experience for 
families, the transition home may also induce high levels of anxiety. Discharge means 
separation from a very structured and supportive environment where a number of highly 
trained professionals are available to assist with an infant's care day and night. Though 
parents or caregivers will most likely continue interacting with a variety of professionals 
in their home environment, transition home means that the parents or caregivers will be 
taking a more active and independent role in their baby's care. Parenting a NICU 
graduate poses many challenges. Due to their immature nervous system, and unique 
medical needs, these infants interact less predictably than full term infants and may 
require additional parental attention upon returning home in order to assess their 
adjustment to this new environment (Bakewell-Sachs & Gennaro, 2004). It is up to 
professionals working in the NICU to provide parents with the knowledge and guidance 
they need to feel comfortable and competent in caring for their child at home. It is also 
important that parents are aware of available resources that they can access within their 
community. 
One resource is an early intervention program. This program is often the first step 
in establishing community support and acts as a gateway to other community resources. 
Early intervention refers to, "a variety of services designed to meet the developmental 
needs of children from birth to 36 months who have a documented delay ... or who have a 
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high probability of delay" (Bondurrant & Brinkman, 2003, p. 259). This program was 
created under the 1990 amendments to the Individual's with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA). These amendments created part C, which established an entitlement for the 
provision of services for infants and toddlers (birth to 36 months). The goals of this 
amendment strive to enhance the development of children with or at risk for 
developmental delays, reduce the cost of future educational needs, maximize potential for 
independence, and facilitate the ability of the family to care for and meet the needs of 
their child. Part C also mandates that early intervention programs address developmental 
areas including physical, cognitive, language, psychosocial, as well as self-help skills. 
Early intervention meets the unique developmental needs of each child and addresses 
family goals and concerns through the formation of individual family service plans 
(IFSP) which guide service delivery. The IFSP, "identifies the child's needs; the families 
priorities, resources, and concerns related to their child's development; and the services 
that must be provided to address the identified needs" (§ 303.304). Part C ofIDEA also 
requires that early intervention services should be provided in the natural environment to 
the greatest extent possible. This may involve providing services in the child's home, 
other care environment, or community settings in which the child may be expected to 
participate (Bondurant & Brinkman, 2003). 
The role of the occupational therapist in the early intervention process is defined 
in IDEA (34 CFR § 303) as: 
Services to address the functional needs of a child related to adaptive 
development; adaptive behavior and play; and sensory, motor, and postural 
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development [and is] designed to improve the child's functional ability to perform 
tasks at home, at school, and in the community. 
More specifically the occupational therapist may be involved in adapting the 
environment, as well as selecting, designing and fabricating assistive and orthotic devices 
that can be used to improve function and independence. The overall goal of occupational 
therapy in the early intervention setting is to facilitate independence by increasing motor 
control, sensory modulation, adaptive coping, sensorimotor development, social-
emotional development, daily living skills and play. In general, the occupational 
therapist acts as part of a multidisciplinary team to minimize the negative effects of an 
impairment or disability on daily functioning (Gorga, 1989; Stephens & Tauber, 2001). 
Summary 
The birth of a medically fragile infant is a stressful and confusing time for many 
parents and caregivers. They are often bombarded with new sights, sounds, and 
information that may seem foreign and daunting. It is important that professionals 
working in the NICU empathize with parents and provide them with the support and 
knowledge they need to overcome crises, develop coping skills, and interact effectively 
with their child (Olson & Baltman, 1994). 
Developmentally supportive care is one way in which NICU practice has evolved 
to better meet the needs of the family. This theory looks first to the entire family's needs 
and nurtures their strengths and abilities. Developmentally supportive care seeks to 
facilitate parent-infant interactions and assist parents in understanding their child's 
signals and in responding appropriately. Overall, developmentally supportive care strives 
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to assist infants to maximize their potential for normal development and minimize the 
effects of prolonged hospital stays (Starr & Hoye, 1998). 
As the NICU environment has evolved to meet the needs of critically ill infants, 
so has the role of practitioners working in this environment. Occupational therapists in 
the NICU have a primary responsibility to provide developmentally supportive care 
within their scope of practice. Typically the occupational therapist is responsible for 
promoting oral-motor and feeding skills, therapeutic positioning, facilitating the 
development of parent-infant relationships, and teaching parents how to interpret their 
baby's signals. Through these interventions, occupational therapist can aid parents in 
fulfilling their expected roles and gaining confidence in their abilities to care for their 
child. 
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CHAPTER III 
ACTIVIITIESIMETHODOLOGY 
After an initial literature review and visiting with area NICU personnel, we 
concluded that families may benefit from the provision of a concise and user friendly 
resource that can be utilized during their child's stay in the NICU. The product of this 
scholarly project is a user-friendly resource manual for parents that is based on 
information in current research and literature, and the information gathered from area 
NICU personnel. 
An extensive review ofliterature was completed; it included: the history ofthe 
NICU, current best practice, physical context of the NICU, infants in the NICU, infant 
occupations, occupational therapy interventions in the NICU, family experiences in the 
NICU, and continuing care. We also visited area neonatal intensive care units to gather 
information and examples of resources that are given to parents while their child is in the 
NICU. We alse spoke with a registered nurse, and two occupational therapists that 
specialize in NICU care to gather information about the structure ofthe NICU, and 
common interventions. The information gathered was used to supplement the literature 
findings and guide the development of the product. Finally we obtained permission to 
take pictures of equipment in the NICU at Altru Health System in Grand Forks, North 
Dakota. 
A resource manual was developed to provide families with an easy to understand 
guide to help navigate the complex environment of the NICU. The manual is divided 
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into sections and includes infonnation about: staff and caregiver roles, common 
conditions that an infant in the NICU may experience, equipment that is typically seen in 
the NICU, behavioral cues that an infant may display, tips to promote bonding with an 
infant, infonnation on feeding and positioning, and infonnation that may ease the 
transition home. Each section provides easy to read descriptions of the various topics and 
pictures to facilitate understanding of the material presented. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRODUCT 
The product developed for this scholarly project is a guide to the neonatal 
intensive care unit created for families of infants in the NICU. This guide was designed 
to be an easy to understand resource that occupational therapists working in the NICU 
can provide to families. This guide can be included as part of an orientation packet upon 
admittance to the NICU or it can be presented to families during a treatment session 
when concepts can be demonstrated or explained by the occupational therapist. 
In this guide the sights, sounds, and professionals common to each NICU are 
defined and specific therapy practices are described. This guide provides a brief 
introduction to the NICU, it provides descriptions of the various professionals working in 
the NICU and their role in infant care, it defines conditions commonly seen in the NICU, 
and equipment that families may see. This guide also includes information on feeding, 
positioning, activities that can promote bonding, and material about going home and 
continuing care following a NICU stay. 
The theory used to guide the development of this product was Occupational 
Adaptation by Schultz and Schkade (2003, p. 220-223). This theory is relevant to the 
experiences of families and infants in the NICU as these individuals are faced with an 
unfamiliar environment and stressful life event. Families in the NICU, through their 
interactions with staff and the NICU environment refine their caregiving skills and their 
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ability to adapt to their child's needs. Through their pursuit of knowledge and their 
development of new skills families gain a sense of mastery that, in tum, prepares them 
for their role as primary caregivers in their own home. 
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The purpose<qF this guide is to helP yqu be-
corne acqual Died 1.1) jth the neonata I ipt~nsjve 
t.· . 
care:,'uqit ([''lICe})· TheNIC:O can bea fflght-
';'eni ng and Qverw h~ I fning PlaCaPO( t1E?CtJ 
parents; This.guideuJiH helP YOU to ;: 
, ' 
undetS'tand ttltJ peoPle lUO}~f'<j ngin theNICO, ' 
t rle cOfllmonconditions<babies in t ,he {\Ilea 
rnaY have, andthe'equipment 
you maY see here. 
Thisgujde uJiU give you some .. 
suggestionsoFltJayS yoU can get to KnOUJyour 
: :. ..... ' . : : ".:", : . ", 
pabY and taKe part in his/her care. you oJin 
(Ltld i nForrnation that (naY be rlelPFUI ltJhen 
you ,and YQl(r baby are readY to goh6rne. 
ThiS guidejs meant to give YOU a genera! 
overview o'p:the t~ICO: '. lt is , nOt/TleanttO 
taKethe Place of advjc~ .gjVen toYbu bY the 
,'NICUstafF worKing withYQur babY; Please 
maKe sure yoUa llJJayS as-"f\ J\jICUstaFF iFYOU ' ' 
have any questions. 
n 
",iL' 
The t~lCU ;s 'a specialized ,nursery designed 
to Care for infants tuho loe)·.~, born earlY ·or· . 
are very itt atld require· extra .care. ,The staFf 
in tile NICU are trained to p}~oVide the c'are 
YOUr babY needs and ·to t1elP:y'ou 'and ,YOUr 
.. -- .. 
familY teartlabout the ,·MeU . 
. . . 
Ttle care provided··lh ttle NIGU and the peo-
pte whO wori~th~rewr" help ~Bur babY grow' 
and deVeloP-ltt?'tir ,.helsf)e is ready to go ·· 
home. you can 'he,p by taking' part in YOur ' 
.... babY's care. 
. . '~., 
· .... ' 
'" ".; 
, Washing y'our 'ha'tlds';fthe first line Of d~p$e }':':;' 
againSt' the sp~ad 6F germs. BY fotl~ing the 
nand waShing St~PS~IOW you can, helP preVent" '.,' ,:.' 
''the spread Of ;~ection., 
• Wet hands With 'warm running water. 
, • APPlY hand wqsh.ing ~gent (SOap) and,'thoroughlY : 
., diStribute over, hands. ," 
,VigoroUSlY rub hands:tOgether For 1~ to 15 secondS, 
;ncludin~ F;nge~S, thumbs, baCKS of the hands, and 
beneath the Flnger'n'ails. :,." 
" . Rinse hands thoroughlY to remQve soap'thet} dry',:'" . 
• " . <' ) 
using paper' ~o~els ' '" , 
• IF th e sinK does~not" have fOOt ContrOlS or,a'p ,'::" 
automatic snut<?ff, 'a paper towel maY:be u~%i ~cj ': ,"; 
Shut oFfth'e faucet. , ,,,' ':':~: 
The above i!1fOrtnatiol1 was adapted frOtrJ 
http:/Mww.it"lfeCtioOCol1trDltoday,cotrJ. 4 
or an a s s 
-1.L 
__ ~ __ ~_~~ ________ ~~ __ rr __________ __ 
Other Poysic;ans: .. 
+!-
~--~--~~--------~---- ~--~--------
Nurses Station / Charge Nurse: 
# 
----~-------------------- -------------
. . . ... 
Social WorKer I Case Manager: 
. . 
Ps>,chiu-tt;St (MD} {PsychologiSt <PhD}: 
·ff 
~~--~~~------------- -------------
Therapy: 
Occupatiot1.a! Therapy; ______________ _ #_-------
Prwsical Tl')erapy;:...... .. _ .... :...- _. ___ ---,--______ # ______ _ 
Speech Language'Pai: ho\ogy __________ # _______ __ 
Othet: # ------~---------------- ----------
. Clergy: __ -'--____ --'--_______________ # _________ _ 
5 
• MY Name ;s:'--' ________ _ 
- 1 was born. 00: ______ at ____ am/pm 
.. I weighed: pound(S}, ounces 
------- -----
• I lOOS _ ____ inches long 
- My Parern:(s} Name(s} are ___________ _ 
• MY SibUng(S} Name<s} are: ____________ _ 
, • My Address ;s: _______________ _ 
-I was born at ___________ _ 
-The [)oCtorwho delivered me wos: _________ _ 
My firSt Visitors 
6 
·fjrSt ;C1: ... re 
. . ... ; . ~ . 
. '. 
v r 
':.' 
NeonatOlogiStS: '. .... .. .. . '. ." . ". . 
Are doctors who have<cblnPleted additional training to care 
for prematureiofants and newborns. Thisperson is uttima1zelY .' 
responsible .for the medical care your chilctreceives. 
" 
. . .. . . 
: . . . 
Physicians AssistaO"t (PA): . ' " 
AreprOfess;onalswho worl<: under a physician. They havebeen 
trained to address ·the symptoms your babY is having aod w6rK 
with ihepfws;cian to choose.the beSt way to helP your baby; . 
Nurse Practitioners <NP): . 
Are regiStered nurses CRN} .who have oPtained additiooa.l 
training in a specialized area such as the NICO. Although 
nurse praCtitioners are supervised by a dOCtor they may 
prescribe medications and complete some proCedures'~ 'Of'ten 
:,' . 
the NP ;s the prim ary caregiver and a good source of.· , 
information about yolirChild's medical condition(s}. . .. 
Neonatal Nurses: 
Are mOSt ofter> regiStered nurses (Rf\J), but may al$obe 
licensed practica I nurses <LPN}· These nurses have alsO .' 
received additiona I tra ining in NICU caregiving.The T<.J\Is and 
LPNs are responsible for the dailY care Of your baby. Your .•.•... 
infant is typicallY assigned to one nurse oneaeh shift. Thes'e . 
nurses oftenbavetf)ernOSt ContaCt witf) your baby. . . 
; ... 
. 8 
are 
Nlca Case Managers: 
Are individuals with extensive experieocein neonatal care 
and earlY intervention services. Your bClbY will be assigned'tHsl 
her own case manager~ who is responsible for overseeingtMe 
care and'training you aOd your baby receive while in the , 
NICO. your-case maoag~rwiH also helP you prepare for yOUr 
baby'shomecom ing~ .•.•• 
. . . c.' 
'-'oC,·;).1 T Al:o~er' s:" . . ", .. ::,>-
i) . " . W' .,"" . • . ..",',' 
Are individuals who have completed training in Clinical social 
worK and have experience worKing with families in the 'NKZU. 
These individuals will helP you and your fam ilY cope: while" 
your baby is in the NICU· SocialllJOrr<ers are Knou.>le9geable 
about resources that may be aVailable to you and yO.ur familY 
and can helP you access these resources. ;, 
NUtritioniStS: . .. . . 
Are registered dieticians who have pursued additionClI 
training in pediatric and neonatal nutrition. These ..•• .' 
individuals assist doCtors in determ ining the appropriate .... 
nutritional needs Of your child and will traCK your baby's 
'. . ... 
groWt'h and weight gain. NutritioniSts may alSo helP YOU sPlve 
feedif)g problems beFore yoU taKe your baby home. 
ResPiratory Therap;StS <R.Tl: . . , . . .' 
A.re individuals who are responsible for monitoring your ' 
baby's breathing. If your child needs assistance to breatti.e 
from a mechanical v~ntilatbr; RTs are responsible for maKing 
sure the machine is set 6roperlYfor your baby's needs. ' These 
individua Is may also perform treatments thatlOiII help clear . 
your baby's lungs and maKe it easier. for him/her to breathe; 
The above i nfOrtoatioll was adapted frOh1 Vergara 0/ Bigsby (200Cfj . . 
9a a r es 
OCcupational. TherapiStS (011: ....... . . . ' .. 
A.re therapists who haVe knowledge Of ped iatric development .' 
and have comPletecJadditionaltraining in NICU intervention. ' 
'·' OccupationaITherapyservices usuallY foCUS on feeding, .. ·· 
' posit ioning, add adapting your babies enVironment to Meet . 
; hislher needs~ These in'dividuals will also he(ptndnttor YOur.F 
• baby's development. · " 
" ' 
Physical Therap;StS CPTS}: . .. . ... 
Are therapist who specialize io mOtor developtnentqnd haye 
.sp'e.Cial training with pediatriCS and NICO interventipns . .. • 
.' P'Ts can a Iso helP wit h posit ion jng you r baby so he/she is trl,pSt .... 
comfOrtable. These therapiStS may alSO provide yourUbfant,. 
' with treatments that helP them develop healthy mO\l~eot 
patterns. 
" 
. ;-. 
..... . . 
":':::- : ' . " . 
speech Language Path()logiStS (SLP): " 
Are therapiStswhdhave completed training in speech ". ' 
development as well asthe pre-language SKills that ate.ne~ed ·· 
to acquire speech . . SLPs maY assess your baby's abllity to, 
SUCK and swallow and may recommend speCial feeding ., 
, ',,':58.chniques. 
CliniCal 'PsYChologiStS: .,. 
' Are ind ividllalslOho 'ha ve com p leted a Ph. D.io PSyc h9Iogy ~::':, " 
. and have expwieoce worKing-with families ;ticris;s.; These 
'., individuals may provide individual and family counselingto .. 
. ' helP yoU and your familYi)djuSt: .' 
..... 
The above infOrmation was adap~d frOmVergara 0/ Bigsby (2004]. ' 10 
RespiratorY DiSorders 
Resp;ratorYDiStress sYndrome ~~ This js a condition 
in which the lungS cannot inflate or funCtion 
correCtlY because they are under-developed. 
Apnea oFPrematur;tY CAOPt. This iSthe MoSt common 
respiratory condition in premature infants. An 
episode Of apnea is When a baoY StOpS breathing for 
more than 20 seconds. 
BronchOpUU110narY DysPlaSia lBPD}~ This condition is 
mOSt Often caused by prOlonged oxygen exposure 
and meChanical ventilation. This condition maY 
cause water and air to become trapped in the lungs 
and maKes breathing difficult. 
Poeumooia:An infeCtion Of the lungS that maY cause 
sYmptOms similar to ResPiratory DiStress sYndrome.' 
11'Je above infbTtnation was adapted frotn Hunter, 2001; Taber, 2001; and 
Vergar a 4-13igsby, 200lf. 11 
Cardiac Conditions 
'" 
Pateo't DuCtus Arteriosus lP~): This condjtion results 
when a heart vessel (tube) that is suppose to close 
at birth StaYs open. This causes bloOd within the 
heart to mix; lOWering the amOunt of oxygen 
reaChing the bodY· 
A'trial and Ven'tricular Septal DeFeCtS: This condition 
reSUltS when one Of the wailS separating the four 
interior compartments Of the heart is not well 
formed. 
PersiSteo't PUItnOoal'Y Hypertension lPPHN): A condition 
that reSUlts when pressure in the lungS causes 
blood pressure in the heart to rise. This maY cause 
blood carrying oxygen to mix with blood not 
carrying oxygen in the heart. Th is decreases the 
amount Of oxygen that the reSt Of the bodY 
receives. 
The above infbrtnation was adapted .p-otn Hunter, 2001; Taber, 2001; and 
Vergara 4-Bigsby, 200q.. 12 
NeurologiC Conditions 
IntraventriCUlar Hemorrhage lI\lH): ThiS condition is 
bleeding within the ventriCles Which are specific 
parts of the brain , This condition has four 
Classifications (l-lf) With grade four being the moSt . 
severe. 
Neonatal Seizures: A seizure occurs Wh en there is 
abnormal electrical aCtivity in the brain. This maY 
result in odd or repetitive movements that are not 
typ ica I to the infant. 
The above infOrtnation was adapted f\"otn Hunter, 2001; Taber, 2001; and 
Vergar a 0/ "Bigsby, 200q.. 13 
Other Conditions 
HYperbilirubinemia: More COfn.monlY Known asjaundice, 
this condition causes the sKin tOtal<:e on a yellowish · 
COlor. 
RetinopathY OF prematuritY lROP}: this condition occurs 
when there is damage to the blood vesselS in the 
infant's eye. ThiS condition maY cause vision 
problems in later years. 
NecrotiZing Entercolitis (NEe): This disease effeCts th e 
inteStines. It causes damage to the inteStines and 
can mal<:e digeStion diffiCUlt. 
GaStroesophagealneRUx (GER>: This condition results 
when Stomach acid comes UP from the Stomach and 
into the esophagus. This condition maY cause . 
problems With feeding. 
Hospital-Acquired (Nosocomial) InFeCtions: These are 
infeCtions that the infant maY get after entering · 
the hOsPital. 
The above infOrtnation was adapted fTotn Hunter, 2001; Taber, 2001; and 
Vergar a 4- 'Bigsby, 200q.. 14 
a 
, 
Name OF Coodi1:ioo: ______________ _ 
QueStioosWe Have ___________ _ 
Name OF Condi1:ioo: 
------------
QueStioosWe Have ___________ _ 
Name OF Condi1:ioo: ___________ _ 
QueStioosWe Have ___________ _ 
Name OF Condi1:ioo: ___________ _ 
QueStioosWe Have ___________ _ 
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Temperature RegulatfOn 
~: ( . - . 
J~ad;aOt Warmer: 
This is an open bed with, an 'over-h'ead : 
. , 
' .• '., heat source. This bedis'used when 
, , nurses and·doCtors need to be able 
to watch your baby CloselY and 'have 
, " 
easy access for medical proCedu'res: 
. Iocubator or Isolette 
. This is a clear. Plastic box which 
is 'heated aod has an adjuStable 
mattress. This bed is used to. 
Keep your baby warm and let 
him/her foCUS on growing aod 
healing. Portholes allow you and 
, Staff to access your baby . . 
()pen 0;0;' , 
This;s 'a bassinet~StYle becJ with 'a' 
• ,.,,'. "v
o 
")' 
m~ttress but no b~at source.' 
Once your babY i~ m6'rest'able 
.. he/she WOUld be'dreSsed; ",:" \ 
swaqdled (wrapped. irr a blaoKet) . 
aod put io this type Of ped. <. ,: ' 
The above informa-don was ooap-ced from Hun-cer ClC01) and Vergara q., 
BigsbY tAXtf)· Ptpt:c:grapf)s COLD""tesY of A.I'O"U Mea. 
.<': ' .~ 
: ,-> 
" 
Bag~" MaSk: 
: ·Thisis .a bag attaChed to a face , .. 
. ' :' "masK. The bag is Squeezed,to ::g·iV~·,:. 
your baby oxygen in an 
emergencY . 
. , 
oxYgen Mask or Nasal Cannula: . 
. The maSK is PlaCed over your 
babY's nose and mouth to deliver 
. extra oxygen. The prongs Of the 
nasal cannula are Placed io your 
babY's nose and this is 'another 
lOaythat your baby can be given 
extra oxygen. 
. OXYgen Hood: 
A Plastic hood that ·k PlaCe9 
over your babY's' heaCl; .. to· " ' .. , 
. . provide him/her wi,th e~~rp' 
. : lOarm~ moist oxygen. This i~' ' 
~ '-;~ . ,! ".')~ 
.. ', used for bab les who cap: '~lL 
. breath on their ~wn but n:e~ . 
a little extra oxygen. 
The above infOrtnation was adapted frOm Hunter (2001) and Vergara 0/ ';:;":17" 
Bigsby (20fYtJ. 'PhotOgraphs COUrtf!SY Of Altru NIea· '" . 
. , .~,: ,- : -~. . 
'oxygen TherapY 
EXtracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation: : . 
IVleChaoical Vetl'tilaeor: 
This maChine is also called £C/'l10 .... -. 
The ECMO is a life-SUPPOrt " :",' 
machioethat,taKes over 'the wor~.·· ';': 
Of the baby's hear.t and lungs. 
This machine can either breathe 
for your baby or helP you r, baby- . 
breathe. A baby who needs this 
machine will have a tube in their 
nose! mouth, or throat. 
Continuous Positive AIrway pressure: 
This machine is also called a CPAP· ,'-
A CPAP provides your baby with ', ' 
continuous warm, moiSt air at a' 
specific pressure. The CPAP: is':' ':' 
used wit h infants who can breat he 
on their own but need helP to Ke$ 
their lungs open ,C"·· " 
The above itlfOnnatiotl was adap~d frOhl Hu~r (2001) atld Vergara 4-···· 18'. 
BigsbY (20O'f). Photographs COUrteSY Of Altl1J MeG· '. 
a 
These signals tell yoU that your babY;s hapPY and 
readY to interaCt. 
Alert 
Your babY'sarms, legs, and face are 
relaxed and Still. 
your baby'S eyes are open and 
helshemaY try'to coo. , 
. Your baby is looKing at you or at 
. other objeCts in his/her space. 
TrYing to S,'m te: ' 
your' babts eyes are open and 
hel she maY try to smile. 
.' 
The above illfbrtrlatioll was adapted frOtrJ Grellier, BigSbY, Vergara, 0/ ',19 
LeSter (200.3J; HusseYuard~r (1996J. 
ss 
These signals tell YOU that your babY is not happy ' 
and maY need a breaK or a change~ 
Crying; 
, . 
Your babY Will begin to fyss; and ":;, 
, mai<:e loud no;s~s that let YOy,: KrlO,W 
• ' thathef She is, u n'com fOrt a b'l ei' ' 
.' ~:. " . 
" 
Finger SPlaying; , 
your baby's h·and($) . Will cpen , 
wide and the fingers will be 
sPreacJawaY from, ea'ch cther. 
Yawn; ngtsneeZi ngl Hiccu'p; ng; 
your babY will, cpen hiSlh~" :;: 
, mouth wide"and tal<:e a :bjg '" 
. inward br~ath, wi" sneeze;'C!ut ' 
,loud, or will,begin to' maKe ,: 
h'iccup ing'sounds. 
The above il1fQrtnation was adapted frOh1 Grenier, BigsbY, Vergara, 0/ 20 
LeSter (200.3); HusseY-GardP2r (1996)· 
ss 
These signals tell you that your ' babY is 'not haPpY ,:.' 
and maY need a breaK or a change. 
· GtjmacingtGr~ ntiOg/frowf:lin:g;:: .,'.,':, 
, Your babY waf maKeUnhappy£ac~s~ .. · .. 
frown, '6r Will grunt to let you .t·",: 
:,... :'.-," ' " 'x "~::~r:~ '.' ~ 
, Know they are uPSet. ?~~~; ":::'::;: 
, Arching. , 
your babY will puSh hiS/her h'?ad 
baCK Or will arCh his/her ba.cK.tO ... . 
,T' :' 
indicate discomfort or Stress. 
. ~ 
. ;' ... , " 
. The abo'Ve infOrmation was adap-ted frOm Grenier, Bigsby, Vergara, 4-
LeSter (2003J; H~seY-Gamner (1996J· . 
'. 
': 21 
.' ", ' 
,These signals tell YOU that yourbaby "' is 'trYing'to'::, 
cop,e With stress on their ~wn. :;'·' 
Hand(s)to MOU1;6:,. ,':'. " 
" your baby bri'ngS h'fs/her h:and(S) dp," ';':. 
to his/her mOuth an'd maY 'SUCk on';\Jf~~i: 
his/her fingers. ; , " ,".,.: 
H,ands Together; 
your baby maY hOld his/her hands 
together to maK~ him/her feel 
more secure.;," ", " 
.' '" ~ "": 
... ', '! " 
. ~ . 
Ught Sleep; .; , ,,' . 
.. 
, . 
your babY maY fall into a Hght'sieeii' . ',:: 
in order tQ SA Ut ' out sign~s.; and ' 
,soundsthcjt he/She finds" uPSetting~:·,:. , 
, • ..' 'A :~<. ',. "; ~ ~' .... ': 
S~llggU ng; ,'.; ., :.' 
"Yq~r baby may .s9 .ug~le into th fJ 
COrners of hi,S/her bed to 
determine Where'the boundaries . 
are. 
The above in-FDl'ina"tion was adapted fYDh1 Grenier) BigsbY, Vergara) 0/ "22 
Lester (200.3J; Hussey-Gardner (1996J. ' ' 
<" • : • 
Kangaroo care 'originated io. tOlti~bia:~;~oUth America as. ij' way 'to;' /" 
Keep . infantS 'warm When incubators were not available.'·The:·: .. : ',~ . 
.'~ . bEmefttS Or 1:his 1:ype Of' care may' inciud8: ' :. . . '/ ..... ' . 
.• Helping yoU bond with ' you~ baby 
• ··HeIPing your babY to staYwarm~ 
... • Helping you.r baby to Stay c.am) , 
• Helping your baby to sleep better 
. . 
. How To Use Kangaroo Care ., 
'. firSt aSK' the ~aff in the NICO about their pOlicY on the ,!; . . 
. use Of Kangaroo care. 
:. you should wear loose Clothing to allow your infaot~o fit',:,:.· 
. inside your shirt. , ·.C· 
• Dress your. infant.;o"a diaper and a hat wit'h alig.ht blaOKet: . 
.. '" . for cover. . ",:", , . ", ". ;:0;"':.., . 
. . ~ Sit ;n a quiet and comfortable location 
• Place yO(Jr baby on your bare Chest with SKin to SKin 
J '. 
contaCt. your baby's head should.be near your Chin. 
~' ~ Ask'the NIta Staff about the length Of time that is' 
appr6pria~~ for your baby to·stay i.n this position. 
lhe abOve i I1fQrtoat ion was adcpted trOto ' , 
h'ttp:!!llXAX.O. to ar cnOfd i toes. COto 
", . , . 
, lOfant massage is a ,Way "t'o ~~Ch YPl1r ~bY in' a,;gerrele aod 'p~~;ve 
, , " manner., This "technique is usuallY i01:toduced Close-:eo', '~,', 
, diSCharg~ and requires special "training. The beoef~ <>f;:~his ~pe" ., 
, Of massage may include: , 
)'/. 
• Helping you ~ond with your pabY , 
• HelP;pg your baby to feel secqre 
•• Helpin~ your baby to stay calm 
• Helpin~ YO~H baby to sleep better 
· 'Helping your babY to gain weight 
How To pYBpare for lo£a01: Massage 
.• firSt aSK the Staff ;n the NICO about their policyot) thEi ' 
. use Of infant massage. ," . 
• Gather SUPPlies (unsCented massage or or lotion, blaOKett ' 
:extra Clothing, 'tOWelS) .' , ," . 
• Chang~ your pabY's diaper before, beginning . < '" . 
~ find a warm and quiet area 
• Rela)( yourself firSt ' 
, , 
• Use SlOW qnd rhYthmic movements 
• smile and, maKe eye cootaCt,with your baby 
, • you Can also talK or s ing as you massage 
;kx.;.-* ASK an occup'ational therapiSt or nurse about speCifiC ", " .," "'< 
massagetecnniques. ',", ',: ' 
The above il1fOrtnat iol1lJJas adapted frOtn http://iaitn,hoh1eStead:,corn ' ',' 24 
a ,as,' 
''.: 
~. . 
, • pal1:iC;pate in your 'baby's care, ~, , " ,,, 
;\,~ you can g~ 'involved by helPing with bathing, diaperipg, t~': ':--:', 
, feedin~, . lmd dressing your:baby. ASk .the NICO staffrlow'· :;~ 
:~, you cat) help. 
" "':-;'," ~ .~~~ ~. . 
• -Take, pictu~es '*" your babY wh:h you and your fam;1Y ," 
. ,, -you can' share these images with family' and friends who are ,;,;<-' 
, ':~ n~ able\o visit; 
, , 
• f)eCorate your baby's space 
'-you may be able to bring toyS, Clothes, or blankets from',," ;.~ 
home to create a coZier env;ronm ent for your baby. you m"C)Y ',,' 
,alSo want to,put up pic~ures Of your familY to a IIoW thfi' Staff ' 
~tO get -to know yoU better. 
. " . ~ . 
'. 
· :ReCord yourset{reading a S'tOryor sjOg;o.g a lUllaby -· ~ 
... The sound Of your voice can be'soOthing to your Child. ' "'-, 
. . . .., ..,. .... ., ..... :.,' .' 
. . . ' .. 
, -
• spend ,time watching your pabi : :'.'? " ' .' " 
: Watching yqur baby will help YQU understand howthey.are '" 
feeling and will helP you meet :their needs. . y:~' ,~~",' 
" , ,'" ' t, "':C'; 
100 al:X>ve i PfOrtna:tiOP was ooCP'ted ft0tn 
frttp://UXAX.l). tnarcnOfditnes. cotn 
. . 
. Parenferaljlnfravenous' Feeding · 
. . 
This type Of feeding is used when a baby's digestive SYStem is 
not quiter?ady to taKe'food~ Intravenous/parenteral feeding . 
provides nutrition to your baby direCtlY into his/her blood :. 
vessels. This type Of feeding givesyout. baby a mixture Of .'. '. 
sugars, fatS, proteins, minerals, andvitamins~ all Oft·he 
nutrientS he/s he needs to grow. This type Of nutrition is . 
sometimes caBed tota I parenteral nutrition rrPN) and rt means 
that your baby getS all Of his/her fOOd intravenouslY· 
lOfus;on IIO'ttavenpus pump: 
This machine delivers 
~utr;·ents to your baby at a rate that 
is sJDecific to your child. It will give · 
~. . 
him/her as much or as little food ,~s 
helshe can tQlerate at onetime. ,;'. 
lotravetlousFeeding can be provided through 
. . 
3 tYpes OF tines/tubes 
.1. Peripheral Line: This line'goes into a vein in the baby's;. aftn, 
leg, fOot~ or hand and ;s Close ~o the surface Of t he· sKip.' 
2 Umbilical Line: This line is placed in a blood vesselinthe . 
baby's umbilical cord. 
3: Central Line: This line is placed in a major blood vessel hear 
the baby's CheSt or grOin area· This type of , line requires 
,surgery to be PUt in Place. 
The above information was ooapte(j from Vercgra Q993); Hunter (2001). '. 26 
PrPto C9urtesY of AI"tTU Meu 
'··· EnferaV~asfroinfesfinaITube . Feeding 
Th;s type Of feeding is used temporaril~ until your baby is:; 
. ready to nipPle feed; This;s typically the next Step after ' .' 
intravenous feeding an(jthis transitioo ';s gradual. At times, .. 
your baby maYbetubefed and intravenouslY fed. Ba.bies Who 
are tube fed are ,Often given a pacifier 'to SUCK at 'the same:" 
titneto helP them learn to breathe, suck,and 
swallow in. 'the right order. BreaSt or bOttle feeding is 
usuallY the next St!:?p. 
This is one type Of tube used for . 
feeding. It is called a nasogaStric 
tube. It delivers food dire<XIY to the 
babY's Stomach. 
There are q types Of1:ubes uSed: 
1 'NasogaStric eNG): This type Of tube feeding is a Iso ca UeQ ' . 
gaVage feeding. 'The tube is Placed up the babY's nose, dowrr 
liis/her throa't, and into his/her stomach. 
' 2~'orogaStriC eo@: This type Of tubefeed;ng is also Called ': ... 
gavage. The tube is placed ;n the babY's mouth,down pis/her · 
:thro(}t, and into his(herStomach. ' .. , , .. ' ..... 
- ~ '? Nasoj~uoal(NJ): With this type Of tube feeding th~tUbeTs 
""pl~ceduP the baby's nose, down his/her throat,(}nd thr9ugh 
the Stomach delivering food direCtlY into the inteStin'es. 
- "- :. .. :':"" . 
. q: GaStrOStOMY: This type of tube feeding;s for baby's woo', 
WIll need to be fed this way long term. The tube is PlaCed di~ 
rectlY into theStomach and requires surgery for p./acement. 
': . . . . -. 
The above information was 00 ClP't9df\'"omVer ® Cl a993); H UI'1t9r Q.OO1). '2.7 ' 
pr.ow cOurtesy DfAI'tTU Mea 
.,.' 
'. .. ; .. :. 
Breast/Bot:tie Feeding . . 
BreaSt or bottle feeding is the neXt Step after tube feeding;:," 
The transition from tube feeding to breast!bOttle feeding is{;· .,: 
also gradual and breaSt milK m-ay be first introduCed duririg ~' . 
'tube feeding. BreaSt:milK ;sthe beSt for your babY as' it I' 
. ' . .- ..... . .' 
provides the moSt nutrition and is the, easieSt :to d;geSt~ ' 
BreaSt orbottlefeeding';s a Iso a good tim e for you . 
to bond with your baby. 
Ora.1 feeding is not always easy but there are a number Of llJayS 
: to help YOUrbabYle~ro to feed by mouth. . 
'ThefoUowing suggestions hlCn' helP maKe feeding easi'er: . 
* If)'Ou are brea'St feeding drink"Plenty Of water; this will 
inGrease milk produ(;tion. 
* Hold your baby in the kangaroo position after 
feeding to help with digeStion . 
. * Feed )'Our babY when he(she is al~rt. 
* Use a feedingpositionrecommended py the NIea Staff ,.': 
*Encourage 'p~ciflersuc~ingto help build Strength in:ttle 
. mouth musples. ' ., . 
*Find a Galm and q4-iet place with dimmed lignting. 
:k Change )'Ourbab>"s diaper befOre feeding . . ' ., 
*feeding should be a quiet time.so -that )'Our babY Can foCUS. 
on eating. 
* Monitor )'Our babies sucking and breathing pattern .' . 
'* Document your babies feeding with "the heiR of theNICCI '" 
Staff; include time and length Of feeding, amoun-t e·aten; .. 
asweU C)s hO~ you feel the feeding went. 
The above il1fDtmat iol1 was adapted fYDtnVeragra (199.3); HUl1ter:(2001). 28 
. . .. 
. " .'.  .;::' ... :.: .. ,,' .:: .. " : .. : . 
... WtJ~ your baby.Js ;~theNiCl.tht¥shetnaybe ·pu"tinto cert~in :...· 
"' poSldoos "thatltJiO ' ~U?himih~fltofeet 'more~ecure ahq Willi h~Oi ' 
protflote growth atl(fcJ~\I~opro~.y()u In igh1:hearthe#af'fiothe ~: 
Mea talking 'aboy(<t ifferef)'t po.si"tiOos. . .. " .. ' .. ' . . ' . 
. . .... ,' . ,. "... . . 
. ... , ... ,.' .. ,' . 
. . p6sH:iobHlgbefi oitioos> ... 
, . ,;" ',": ' 
, :, -,: :;:. :."'" 
, . ',: -:.::": ': ~::;:'::=::': -; , " ':'::::::: '. :. ,:", 
. prone: Th;smeanstha~Y9ut"babY is laying 00 his/her " 
Stomach. . . '. ':'" .: .•...... 
.. .. ... -- . 
.. ,-, . " 
. . 
. " 
.... 
Supine: This means that your baby is laYin~oo bislhert>ack : ";. 
SidetY;ng: This means that your baby is laying (>O:hislhersicte.: 
" " ... " 
, : ' ... ':. ..",:, :,:',: '. " 
Nested: This means that your baby is surroundeabYblanK~S .' 
and/or pa ds. 
. " ,::, :.:- . :," .. ::,':' 
Swadd led: This ' mea ns t hat 'your baby is Wtqppeq SOl~ggIY an.d' .' 
securelY in a blanKet. ,:,.... .... .••. . ... 
; , 
. Bex;oo: This mean~ that YOu~ babY's arms Clndlegs ar~cl6se 
to hislher body. This is apreferred positiqn foryourbaby 
l?ecause it helps them f~el moreseGLn:-e; ...• . .::. , . .. . .... 
. ... 
Extension: This meansthqt y<?ur babts armsaocJleisareheICJ:: 
away from his/her bodY. ' This position maKes yourbabYJeef > 
" , . .... . 
.. .. -.' .. . less secure and can increas~ Stress. . ...... , ... .. . 
.. "" 29 The above information was 00 apted form Hunter Q:(1)j Vergar ao/ BigsbY~); ' ... . .. 
Ea' u,·pm·ent· ' .. , ' .. ;, . ...., .. . ~~ . . ...... '.' .: ; ...... . 
ThesearejuSt a few pieces'Ofequ;PMeot 1:flattnaYbe USed;1:0 'keet> :; 
your baby in aCOlnfornblepos;tion 1:hat ;s appropriate f()r:hi$j~r 
; .. '.' c1~el9Plne01:~ , ' .... 
... 
.... ' Sbeeps~;n .. prGelMat.tress:tbese .. dev;ce§ ... .. 
1i..oIii!!~'., ··· prov;CteYQU:Y';babywithasoti;SuYface:to lay 
; oO :andKe~sriSlh~rSK;nfrom gettlng:~ork: 
.. 
. BeocJYBllhlP~:This;sabr:aod : o~l11ep6sition~ .· . ~"""""'~ 
··. ;og devicethat 'isused tQf<,eepyOurbabY'in a ;,. 
flex~pos;ti9n~ itCaOb~b'e:rtJo ' aV~n·ietypt~ 
shapes to m OOtyour babY's 6tilquepositidoing ;.' 
••. needs'>,ArollecJ UP towel al~'o ll.lqrf<s well. : '<. ....... ............... ioiiioioiioi ..... 
" ' 
. . . ., . ': 
Snuggle UP or Bunt;ng: These. pieces Of eqp;p- '. 
'mOOt helP, Keep your baby in a; fl?xedandP~ted ' 
, ', positioo. These devices also.allplo'y()ur babYtO .. 
be moved while io the positicoiogaid·whiCI1 '. 
~decreases the" stress asscciC)~edl1Ji"thbeibg " .. 
. ,:: .;::' ::::::. 
mcved. ,," ,~' .. 
.. . 
, , 
Wedges: This type Of device allolJ$ your baby 
.~ •• ,.j. ,;-, •. '" 
to. rest in ao elevated pcsitlQn. This pcsition-> •.•. 
iog .aid is typ;Cally·used fcr babies 'with ... 
gaStr~escP'hageafrefIUx (GERJ, apnea 9>-
. respiratcry prcblems. ' 
.. . 
The above in-FDrtrJation was adapted frDmHUnter(2001)jVergara o/BJgS~y . 
(200{f). The phOtOs were obtained :FrQtn.. ... ·.i .. '.' 30 
http://childrensmed ical. res pi ronics .cotnli ndex.hitTJl ... ; ..... :.....; 
-s 
During this StreSsFUl time it is more itnPortant than ' 
ever to maKe sure yoU taKe good care OF yourselF. . .... 
Here are some ideas to helP you cope with the GhaF 
lenges 'OF having a babYin the NICU. 
• Keep in mind that emotional StreSs can have 
.: .... . 
physical side eFFectS such as, h~adaches' aChiog 
. muscles~ a~ Fatigue. ' 
• Treat yourselF well: 
- try to get enough SleeP', 
~ eat healthY Foods on a regUla)'" basis 
~ exercise 
• Accept helP From FamilY and Friends. 
. . ~ 
Thetcan: . ' " < 
~~BabY sit your other c6i1tJren 
',"'- run errands ,~,'. 
',< 
. ,- Clean hOuse ",~. 
• ,M~Ke plans For a weeKlY FatrilY aCtivitY to touCh 
base,With yotJr,FamilY and FYiends. 
• Find :time FOr·YOurseIF. , .', ' 
" .. ";; ,; ,,' ',' .t.; 
~ TaKe 'a relaXing bath .. " 
-,Go FOr.' a ).uaIK ... :~ 
-W~ch 'a movie .. . .. ~ "', 
·-.Geta·massage - '" , 
" --Read :a' bOO~~ or whatever YOU need to do to ' " 
• ,'. • :. ;,., ... '. < ;, '. " '~:'C<;,,,,,~. ',~" ',... ." . ."' '.~:- "'" 
' relax. ,- -,' - , .. :-
When you taKe care OF yourself yoU will be better 
prepared to take car~ OF your babY! 
The above i/1fDl111atio/l was adapted frOhl 
http:(/Www.l<:idshe'llth.org 31' 
, , 
.' :' A,~} ,::" 
~'" ,,' ~ .~:' A 
Having a babY that· is siCK can be hard For brothers';,,. . ,.' 
,and siSters to uriderStat'ld.~ Here are some 'ways::th~ , 
• j:;' '; '" " "- .).. ....... ". '" 
. , you can give your other children the attentIon :t~~;~' 
~ • " , • .""- • ~A <~. 
need and helP them adiuSt to their'nett) Sibl;Og. ~~", ' 
) ':. . • .-,:'. A • ~ ~.' '{ :,. A.' . 
'. " '. '. , .' . ,"" "";,~,~,, , 
• TalK to your children abOut how they Feel. ~.;:; ':"':i ' 
• Maintain routines as.much as possible 
• Visit the NIea With' SibU ngs · ":, .' ~. ~~' y ;'. . . " . ,'s '& 
• TaKe piCtures or, videos Of your new babY to ': <£~:>~<" 
Share with your Qther Children and FarrlIY. ~")~\"':'" 
• And a dOli or StuFFecfaOitnai that is abOut,:t:f1el ' 
,'.. ~-.....; .... :'. • • ,'\. '-":":.'.Ci '~*f:~:1-." 
same'size as your:,netiJbabY to give your' 6ther;:~~~n:' 
Children an idea 'OF hOtu big their new brother ::: co 
, • .> • .!, ..... , 
or siSter is. ",'" . 
".' . .' ,-' ~;'. :,:~,'~;.:.-.: .. 
• MaKe an aud;o~pe, Of your other child~en /;!f::';"" 
talKing .. Singing .. 'or reading to their new' brQttlet·~'} , 
. or siSter to PlaY'for. tf)e babY. '>~>J~,";' ;:~'>~ ,;:. . 
• _ .' .• i)'. .:' "~.":"." •• ':}'?, _, . '~. 
~ :"' . Arrange fOr alone time with your other' "'~~'::~ir:~:~~'> ;;' 
/ " . . '" ' ":: " . .J'~'" .~1~1r ·s"" 
Children to give them your undivided attentiQo~ ," 
.: ,~ ..:\. .. l,. $~~ '" 
:~ ~ ~. :, .~", ~' .. 
"<- ", ~V" 
• • • .' ,. /,'(' . <. r. ~ ,,. 
" * maKe sure to,.'find 0utgbout your FaCilit'e$:~t,~~~i.' 
'" .. "'t,, '. ,,)' ';'}\~~~I.\...; .. <, 
rUles and regUlatIons regarding sibling '.' '\ ,,' ,~;~:~. 
, ,. 
visitation. > • 
, " " ~, ',,' ~>; ~ ,-!, 
The above ihft)rtrlatiot'l was adapted froh1 MUl1ch 0/ Le\ACI< (2001) ; ,," ",- ' 
,'. , '" '~ nn 
.' .~1!'" ,\.~ ~~ 
BeFore your babY is readY to go home he/she 
has to meet certain guidelines. EaChNICU will have 
its OlJJO Set of criteria FOr discharge so aSK your case 
manager or other NICa Staff members What the ' 
criteria are fOr your babY. 
The ~ollowjng are some Of the mOSt common 
guidelines that your babY should meet 
before going home: 
• your baby will be ableto I~eep him/herself 
warm withOUt the helP Of an incubator. 
• your baby will be ableto breathe'on his/her 
own (some ba bies are allowed to go hom e on 
oxygen). 
• your babY is able to breaSt feed or feed from a 
bottle (Some babies maY Still need some tube 
feedings). 
• your babts medical condition ;s Stable. 
• your babY weighs around q pounds, or more, 
and, is gaining weight SteadilY. 
If your bqbY requires tube feeding or i S gOing homet :" 
with other maChines maKe sure yoU are comforta,b t~:; 
with ' all Of hiS/her equipment before leaving the :"" 
NICO, Maf~e sure to aSK any queStions you maY have~' 
the NICO Staff is there to helP you. 
;'; :' 
" 
The above i I1fOrtnatiol1 was adapted from Hunter (2001); Ve l'gara 4- Bigsby 
(200<;1); Vertna, Sridhar, 4-Spi@r(200.3). · " " 33 
Parent~s Chect\list 
. I/we are 
D ComFortable giving our/mY babY a bath. 
o ComFOrtable With taKing care of his/her 
umbilical cord. 
o ComFortable Feeding him/her. 
o ComFortable giving him/her medications. 
IIWe Know .... 
D How to mix Formula iF needed. 
o How much and how oFten to Feed my/our 
babY. 
[] How to taKe our/my babY's temperature and 
D How to read the thermometer. 
[J How to perForm CPRiF necessary. . 
D How to use a car seat properlY. 
o How to use all OF the equipment .my/our 
babY needs. 
[-I What to dO in an emergency. 
. -D The name and number OF someone we ~an ,'f.":-
call iF. we have questions. ,,' 'H " ;: .... '.: 
# 
---------------------
~. ,. 
., 
34 
The rude Home 
finallY tne daY you have been waitingfor~ Your babY is 
readY to go home. Bu~ before you get in the car there ' 
are a Few things to consider. 
Car SeatT;ps: 
,- Always PUt your baby in a car seat when riding in a 
vehicle. 
, - The m idd Ie position Of>the baCk seat is 1: he safest. 
-MoSt Standard car seats are "tOO 
large for your babY; you may need 
an insert like1:he one piCtured 
, "to 1:he righ1:. 
- Avoid using heavy blanketS or snou.sui1:S under 1:he 
harness nraps. These make djfficutt 1:0 1:igh1:eo "the 
nraps as much as ;s needed 1:0 keep your baby safe 
- Never leave ao iOfa01: unattended in a car sea1: in a 
, vehicle 
- Never remove an iOfan1: from a car seat when "the vehicle 
is in motion. pull "the vehicle over 1:0 "the side Of 1: be road 
, if needed. 
, - The base Of 1: he care sea1: should Stt fta1: on "the Seat nQt 
Sloped wfth "the vehicle (rolled "towelS or blanketS can helP 
'level1:he s ea"t). " , ", "" ' 
-If you are unsure Of hoW to use a car seat' ask "the_'NIC:O ~' 
, . , 
I'+=arf·o he In you. ,', ",' " ~'-QT" \. UJ . ;.~.' .:: ,: 
- some cft;eslhospftals Offer car sea-t uclinics~' w~~e YPU~;:~:' ~ , 
can have your car Seat inspeCted in your VehiCle ,;"" ',': ':.,-,,:, . 
This i!1formatio/1 was adapted frOm Altru Health Sy~tn ,,' ,: 
car seat safetY guidel i /1es 20OS. " . - ~ , , ,'$5 
Tips for Playing With your babY at home 
• Repeat the sounds your ba by m.aKes 
• Imitate your babY's facial expressions 
• Carry your babY face forward so he/she can see 
What is going 00 
• EStablish routines so your babY f~nows what to 
expeCt 
• Smile and use a SOft voice When interacdng with 
your babY 
• ReaCt to vocalizations consiStentlY and positivelY ' 
• AlwaYs respond to a crying iOfant 
• Change your babies room Or Clib decoratjons to 
encourag~ exp loration 
• Vary the sounds you maKe after imitating your 
baby's sounds 
• Exaggerate your facial expressions When talKing to . 
your babY 
. . 
• Record the voices Of familiar peoPle to PlaY for .: / 
- . 
your,babY 
• ShOW your,baby piCtUres Of you and your fainHY. ;.>,,;, 
- '. ,~ 
AlwaYs maKe sure 1:0 paY attention to your babY'S cues. ::IF· : 
your babY is getting overwhelmed StOp and taKe a:breaJ<. 'o ' .~ 
The above infOrmation was ooapted frOtn QUiCI" <I- O'Neal (1997r. 36 
& 
I a 
TaKing your babY hOrne can be scarY. But you don't have to do it 
all alone. There are services in your communitY that are there 
to help you With your very special babY. 
your case manager and the reSt OF the NICU StaFF can helP you 
Find the services available in your communitY. One program 
available in moSt States is EarlY Intervention. 
EarlY Intervention Is ... 
• A government program that provides services to helP your 
babY meet his/her develOpmental mileStones. These 
programs typicallY etnploy~ 
- Case Managers 
.... " ... ' .. . .. . . .......... . . . 
- Occupational ·TherapiStS .•• 
-PhYSica I TherapiSts 
. ,'" .. ..... .. .. .. . 
- Speecrl l:.iangUagePqtl1910giStS ... : 
-Ed u catiOt1. speci a lists ·· . ., .. , . 
- and otherdevelopmental5PeCiali$ts ". 
. . .' ... . 
. ..' ... . 
. " ... . 
. ...... . . . . . 
. . . . 
.. ,. - .. . 
.... " .. . 
. 'i'.:: ,: .. 
... . 
.. .. .. 
>. TheseSerVi¢e$are(J.s~allyprOVjded in Y9uthome.bUt. maY 
also be provjd~d · inaaaycare Setting,: ' ..... . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The product developed throughout the course of this project was designed to be 
an easy to understand and family friendly guide that occupational therapists working in 
the NICU can provide to families. In this product, common sights, sounds, and staff are 
concisely defined allowing families to learn about the NICU and feel more comfortable 
taking part in their infant's care. Another strength of this guide is that it presents basic 
information common to most NICUs, but it can be easily adapted to meet the unique 
needs and regulations of individual NICUs. 
This product is limited by the minimal research regarding the efficacy of printed 
educational materials on familial adaptation to the NICU. Further research focused on 
the most appropriate time to introduce educational materials to families would be 
beneficial. This product also requires continual updates to assure that current and 
accurate information is being provided to families. 
The successful implementation of this product into clinical practice would require 
a marketing plan to promote use of the product to NICU facilities and determination of 
alterations needed to suit each facility. Packaging and pricing for the product would also 
need to be determined in order to make it accessible to facilities and families. Prior to 
implementation, the authors recommend that photographs retrieved from websites be 
replaced with professional photographs to allow widespread distribution. Furthermore, 
82 
additional photographs would be beneficial to further illustrate concepts and facilitate 
understanding. 
The authors would recommend that a pilot study be conducted to determine the 
efficacy of this product. In this pilot study a satisfaction survey would be provided to 
families following a NICU stay. Recommendations for a survey would include questions 
pertaining to the usefulness, ease of understanding, and value of the product in assisting 
families in adapting to the NICU environment. These surveys would also provide 
families with an opportunity to provide feedback and suggest areas of expansion. The 
results of these surveys can be used to enhance product development and research. 
83 
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